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S1 The global nature of the North American sedi-1

mentary record2

In addition to comparing Macrostrat (Fig. S1) to global sediment volume surveys (see3

Methods and Fig. 3), another approach to testing the global nature of the continental4

sedimentation trends portrayed in Fig. 1 of the main text is comparison to data from5

geological maps (Fig. S2). The Macrostrat database currently contains 1,888,733 geologic6

map polygons. Map coverage at relatively coarse spatial scales is globally complete,7

consisting of 7,705 polygons (GSC, 1995). Finer spatial resolution is available at certain8

regions of the globe. For example, in addition to coverage by the global map, North9

America is covered also by 39,397 polygons from the Geological Map of North America10

(‘GMNA’, Garrity and Soller, 2009). These maps - the globe at a small scale and GMNA11

at a larger scale - are shown in Fig. S2a, and were used in the analyses presented in Fig.12

S2b.13

In addition to age estimates, most surface bedrock polygons have text descriptions14

related to lithology and other rock properties. Temporal and lithological resolution vary15

from map to map, with the global scale map being the most generalized. However, every16

polygon used in this analysis is resolvable at least to the ∼period level in the Phanerozoic,17

and ∼era level in the Precambrian, and can be classified as either sedimentary, volcanic,18

plutonic or metamorphic, allowing for the sediment area time series in Fig. S2b. to be19

constructed. The map time series are compared to Macrostrat’s model of sedimentary20

areal coverage with time. These comparisons are necessarily qualitative, owing to the21

coarse temporal and lithological resolution of map data and the fact that maps cannot22

account for sedimentary rocks that are buried by younger sediments (unlike Macrostrat,23

which attempts to capture sub-surface sediment expression and areal extent; Fig. S1).24
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Figure S1: North American Macrostrat. This map outlines the areal extent of
Macrostrat’s 949 columns that are used to describe the lithostratigraphy of North Amer-
ica, as well as example data from the ‘Exshaw’ column of western Canada, with units
displayed chronostratigraphically.
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Figure S2: Geological map data. (a) Global (GSC, 1995) and North American (Garrity
and Soller, 2009) geologic map data, color-coded by age. (b) The sedimentary data shown
in (a) is displayed as a time-series of sediment area, normalized by bin duration (red and
green curves), along with the sediment area model from Macrostrat (blue curve).

However, according to Fig. S2a, North America contains 15.9% of total exposed25

Precambrian sedimentary rock (10,155,575 km2) – nearly identical to North America’s26

geographic footprint relative to total continental crust (14.6%) on this global map. This27
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concordance suggests that North America’s Precambrian record contains 1% more Pre-28

cambrian rock than is expected from its areal extent, if North America represents a29

roughly random temporal sampling of the continental sedimentary rock record. While30

this summary value may not hold true at all temporal scales within the Precambrian –31

for example, North American exposure of the Tonian sediments compared to the global32

value – it does strengthen the argument that the increase in sedimentary rock quantity33

seen across the Proterozoic-Phanerozoic boundary (Fig. 1 of the main text) is globally34

observed, rather than a biased product of regional geology.35

Finally, we used the Australian Stratigraphic Units Database (Geoscienc Australia,36

2015) to estimate rock quantity in a region not covered by Macrostrat. Each strati-37

graphic name in the Australian database has an age estimate and description of domi-38

nant lithologies. A time series of the age distribution of these names (10,567 in total) is39

shown in Fig. S3a, along with a comparative time series for stratigraphic names attached40

to sedimentary/metasedimentary units in Macrostrat (6,733 in total). Although there41

are important differences, notably in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic where there are fewer42

Australian stratigraphic names as compared to Macrostrat, the time series are correlated43

(partial correlation on first-differences with changes in interval duration held constant: ρ44

= 0.54, P = 1.5e-9; r = 0.68, P = 8.8e-16). Importantly, the two datasets share a marked45

increase across the end-Proterozoic.46

The relationship between the number of stratigraphic names per unit time and sedi-47

ment quantity is not clear. In the case of North America, however, we can investigate the48

connection because both stratigraphic name counts and volume totals are available. A49

normalized comparison suggests that number of names used to describe sediments and the50

volume of sediments strongly covary (Fig. S3b; partial correlation on first-differences: ρ51

= 0.86, P =2.3e-32; r = 0.91, P = 6.7e-42). The age distribution of mapped sedimentary52
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Figure S3: Age distribution of Australian stratigraphic names. (a) Time series
of Australian stratigraphic names (Geoscienc Australia, 2015) and stratigraphic names
associated with sedimentary/metasedimentary units in Macrostrat are shown. In (b),
the light blue curve is the same as in (a); the dark blue curve is the sedimentary volume
curve for North American Macrostrat. (c) The area flux of mapped sedimentary rocks,
defined as (areal extent of rock body) / (duration estimate of rock body), in Australia
(Raymond et al., 2012) is shown.
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rocks in Australia (Raymond et al., 2012), excluding ‘regolith’, also shows a step increase53

in sedimentary rock area across the end-Proterozoic (Fig. S3c). This further suggests54

that the secular patterns in Australian stratigraphic names have a physical basis in rock55

abundance and that, at the broadest scale, North America and Australia share some56

components of temporal variability in sediment quantity with age. Ronov (Ronov et al.,57

1980) similarly concluded that major changes in continental sedimentation are expressed58

globally.59

S2 Calibrating organic carbon burial60

To convert sediment volume flux (e.g., Fig. 3a in the main text) to an organic carbon61

burial model, we used Macrostrat’s lithological descriptions. In North America, 49,80362

lithologies characterize 21,574 units that have a sedimentary or metasedimentary com-63

ponent. These lithologic descriptions are included in the unit data in Dataset S1 (under64

the column ‘lith’ in the output result). Although 84 unique sedimentary descriptors65

are used by Macrostrat, for the purposes of total organic carbon (TOC) content, we can66

group these lithologies into more general groups: ‘coarse-grained siliciclastics’ (dominated67

by sandstone and quartzite), carbonates, ‘fine-grained siliciclastics’ (dominated by shale,68

siltstone and slate), and ‘organic’ lithologies (dominated by coal and lignite). Together,69

these lithology groups account for 89% of all lithological descriptions. When one includes70

‘very coarse siliciclastics’ such as conglomerates and breccias, whose TOC values are as-71

sumed to be 0, a total of 95% of all lithological descriptions currently used for North72

American Macrostrat are captured.73

All of these lithologies have different average propensities for burying organic car-74

bon. This statement can be demonstrated through a compilation of 5,466 TOC measure-75

ments on units from North American Macrostrat from the USGS National Geochemical76
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Database (USGS, 2008). Every measurement in the USGS database is paired with lat-77

itude/longitude coordinates and a stratigraphic name. Using this information, a given78

USGS measurement can be placed within a Macrostrat column (Fig. S1), and matching79

algorithms used to pair the measurement with a unit from that column. If no match is80

found, the search is expanded to immediately adjacent columns.81

Most matches were straightforward (i.e. sample ‘Morrison Fm.’ was matched to unit82

named ‘Morrison Formation’), but stratigraphic nomenclatural hierarchy was also used83

when no direct matches were made. For example, a TOC measurement from a sample84

identified as belonging to the ‘Brushy Basin Member’ and collocated in a Macrostrat85

column where only the ‘Morrison Formation’ name is assigned to a rock unit (i.e., the86

members are not subdivided) would be properly linked to the unit.87

A TOC dataset of this size (blue bars in Fig. S4) is large compared to studies of single88

stratigraphic sections or formations, but it is sparse compared to the 21,574 units that89

comprise the sedimentary component of the North American Macrostrat database. Thus,90

we utilize the associations of measurements to informal lithological characterizations,91

which constitute the subplots in Fig. S4. How these observed distributions should be92

used to define TOC loadings of Macrostrat units is not straightforward, as the scales of93

description are very different. All TOC data are point measurements taken from a specific94

position within a rock body. A Macrostrat unit, by contrast, can consist of 100’s of meters95

of rock thickness deposited over 1000’s of square kilometers.96

Thus, rather than choosing a single TOC value for each lithological category, we define97

distributions for possible TOC values. For each lithology, possible values are drawn from98

uniform distributions, defined as ±50% of values given in Dataset S1. As an example, an99

interval of shale is assigned an equiprobable TOC value ranging between 0.95 to 2.85%.100

To further constrain the TOC estimates, we used 15,156 attributes that describe a subset101
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of lithologies in Macrostrat, some of which are relevant to inferring its potential organic102

carbon load (e.g. ‘black,’ ‘red,’ ‘carbonaceous’). Although qualitative, these attributes103

are useful for predicting material rock properties; for example, it is expected that units104

with ‘black shales’ should, on average, have more organic carbon than units with ‘red105

shales’, even after accounting for the diagenetic and descriptive vagaries that affect the106

actual meaning of color-based descriptors. The initial value assigned to a lithology is,107

therefore, modified by the presence of relevant lithology attributes, using scale factors108

outlined in Dataset S1.109

With a TOC value assigned to each of the 49,803 lithologies that constitute Macros-110

trat’s sedimentary units, the thickness, areal extent, density (also defined in Dataset S1)111

and the fractional abundance for each lithology per unit (a number between 0 and 1)112

are used to predict a molar abundance of organic carbon for a given Macrostrat unit.113

We take a Monte Carlo approach to help characterize the inherent uncertainty in this114

method; this process is repeated 1000 times, resulting in a 1000 predictions for the bulk115

average TOC value of every Macrostrat unit and 1000 models for organic carbon burial116

throughout Earth history. The red bars in Fig. S4 represent one trial, and show the pre-117

dicted distributions for the different lithologic categories. The emergence of a low TOC118

mode for ‘fine-grained siliciclastics’ results from the presence of ‘red’ modifiers (Fig. S4c).119

This mode is poorly represented in the empirical data, although this observation is not120

surprising. Given that many TOC measurements are used for economic exploration, with121

red shales rarely sampled, we believe that organic-rich intervals are selectively targeted for122

analysis, thereby ‘biasing’ the resulting TOC distributions towards higher values. Thus,123

the empirical data is best viewed as point measurements of ‘black, ‘dark’ or ‘grey’ fine124

siliciclastics, which agree well with the high TOC mode of our model (Fig. S4c).125
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Figure S5: Modeling atmospheric oxygen with pyrite burial. In this iteration, the
numerical model considers burial of both sedimentary organic matter and pyrite to be O2

sources.

S3 Consideration of pyrite burial126

A similar workflow for the TOC model can be used to build a model for pyrite burial,127

albeit with less data for comparison (the sulfur content of coal lithologies is assumed to128

be zero, Berner, 1984). The resulting lithology models predict a median C/S molar ratio129

of buried sediment to be 0.19, similar to measurements of ∼0.13 for marine sedimentary130

rock (Raiswell and Berner, 1986). Previous empirical pO2 models for the Phanerozoic131

have included pyrite burial as a source of atmospheric oxygen (Berner and Canfield,132

1989). Including it in our model would alter Equation 1 of the main text to become:133

dM

dt
= Forg + (15/8)FS − k1M − k2Borg

√
M ,134

where FS is the only new term and represents the net burial of sulfur (in moles per unit135

time) as sedimentary pyrite.136

This parameterization results in the pO2 forward model shown in Fig. S5. This variant137
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shares many similarities with the carbon-only model presented in Fig. 6 of the main text.138

The most important similarity is the development of three relatively stable plateaus in139

the Archean, Proterozoic, and Phanerozoic. The main difference between the two models140

is that oxygen levels in the Phanerozoic are higher when pyrite burial is included than in141

the organic carbon-only model.142

If the C and S lithology models represent a fuller accounting of the reducing power of143

sediment, then the results in Fig. S5 require additional sinks to bring Phanerozoic pO2144

levels closer to ∼ 1 PAL. This result is sensible, as pyrite burial is an indirect source of145

oxygen to the surface environment. Pyrite formation requires the reduction of sulfate,146

which is a product of oxidative weathering of pyrite. In other words, free O2, produced147

by burial of photosynthetic organic carbon, is consumed to create sulfate, and some of148

this bound O2 is released subsequently as a result of microbial sulfate reduction. Thus,149

inclusion of pyrite as a source of atmospheric oxygen across Earth history necessitates150

explicit consideration of the sulfur cycle, such as the growth of the marine sulfate reservoir.151

For the Phanerozoic, recent work has suggested that 70 to 90% of outgoing sulfur is buried152

as pyrite, with inputs dominated by oxidative weathering of pyrite (Halevy et al., 2012).153

If correct, the net effect on atmospheric oxygen would be near zero over the residence154

time of sulfur, and would highlight the sulfur cycle’s role as a modulator against swings155

in atmospheric oxygen rather than a net source or sink on long timescales.156

S4 pO2 model formulation157

The source term in Equation 1 of the main text, Forg, is defined empirically using the flux158

models presented in Fig. 4 of the main text. The reaction constant for iron oxidation159

is defined as k1 = 0.0457 Myr−1, using the modern estimated consumption of O2 during160

seafloor weathering of basalt (1.7 × 1018 moles O2 Myr−1, Lécuyer and Ricard, 1999).161
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Parameterizing oxidative weathering on land is less straightforward. In this contribution,162

we model oxidative weathering as having a linear dependency on the size of the sedimen-163

tary organic carbon reservoir and a weak dependency upon pO2 (Lasaga and Ohmoto,164

2002). We define k2 using the assumption that the modern O2 cycle is at steady state.165

Thus,166

k2 =
Forg − FFe

Borg

√
M

, (1)167

168

where FFe is the modern flux of O2 via iron oxidation (1.7 × 1018 moles O2 Myr−1),169

Borg is the modern size of the sedimentary organic carbon reservoir (1.25 × 1021 moles170

of carbon, Berner and Canfield, 1989), and M is the modern level of O2 in the surface171

environment (3.8 × 1019 moles O2). The value of Forg needed for defining k2 is also difficult172

to determine; here, we define it as the Cenozoic average flux (excluding the Pleistocene)173

predicted by the organic carbon burial model presented in Fig. 4c of the main text (2.3 ×174

1018 moles Myr−1). Thus, k2 = 7.286 × 10−14 Myr−1 moles−1/2. Under this formulation,175

oxidative weathering on land accounts for 25% of the total oxygen sink in the modern176

environment. Although parametrized as dependent upon the growing accumulation of177

sedimentary organic carbon, this O2 consumption term implicitly includes oxidation of178

other reduced sedimentary phases, such as pyrite, whose accumulation in the sedimentary179

shell covaries with that of organic carbon deposition (Berner and Canfield, 1989).180

S5 Nature of the sedimentary record181

Modeling O2 production on geological timescales using records of rock abundance through182

time requires that such records are relevant to inferring ancient continental sediment ac-183

cumulation rates. In other words, changes in net sediment accumulation, rather than184

erosion and rock cycling, must control the temporal patterns in time series such as Fig. 1185
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of the main text. Prima facie evidence for the hypothesis that erosion is not likely to be186

a dominant signal is the lack of any significant long-term trend, particularly exponential187

decrease in quantity with increasing age, within the Phanerozoic and within the Protero-188

zoic Eons. Ronov made the same inference when noting any lack of exponential decline189

in sedimentary rock quantity with increasing age in his Phanerozoic global compilation190

(Ronov et al., 1980).191

For the Phanerozoic portion of Macrostrat, and similar global compilations (Ronov192

et al., 1980), the dominant signal controlling variation in sediment quantity is tectonic in193

origin (Meyers and Peters, 2011; Ronov et al., 1980); 76% of the variance of sedimentary194

coverage in North America has been attributed to the long-recognized supercontinent195

breakup-coalescence cycle (the ‘M-curve’). A further 19% of the variance is attributed196

to an approximately 56-Myr oscillatory component that corresponds closely to the for-197

mation of ‘tectonostratigraphic units’ (Sloss, 1963), driven potentially by tectonic events198

on North America’s margins. Similar rigorous time-series analysis has yet to be applied199

to the Precambrian portion of Macrostrat (Fig. 1), but the emergence of modes in the200

Proterozoic that are spaced by ∼400 Myr is suggestive that a comparable supercontinent201

coalescence and breakup signal is dominant in the Precambrian sedimentary record. Thus,202

we believe that within the Phanerozoic and within the Proterozoic, the first-order and203

dominant control on patterns of sedimentation is tectonic in origin (Meyers and Peters,204

2011).205

Nevertheless, these tectonic forcers cannot account for the dramatic change that is206

observed across the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary. To explain this signal, there are207

only two possibilities: 1) there is a step-change in the capacity of the continental crust to208

sequester sediments on long timescales, as is argued in the main text, or 2) erosion of a huge209

quantity of sediment occurred during the formation of the Great Unconformity (Peters210
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and Gaines, 2012). The latter hypothesis is a viable alternative to the model focused on211

in the main text, and here we explore its attendant predictions and implications.212

Figures 4 and 6 of the main text summarize a model that converts rock volumes to213

organic carbon burial fluxes (Fig. 4) in order to make atmospheric pO2 predictions (Fig.214

6). This model can be varied by assuming that Precambrian continental sediment fluxes215

were in fact comparable to Phanerozoic fluxes and that this sediment has gone missing.216

A hypothetical true history of continental sediment storage flux under this scenario can217

be constructed by sampling the observed Phanerozoic sediment fluxes for the duration of218

the Precambrian (dark green line in Fig. S6a). According to all estimates of surviving219

global sediment volumes in the Archean and Proterozoic (shaded red space in Fig. 3a of220

the main text), most of this Precambrian sediment must have been subsequently removed221

(shaded green space in Fig. S6a).222

If the now-eroded volumes of Precambrian sediment were lithologically similar to exist-223

ing sediments, then a potential TOC history for it can be constructed, as described above.224

The sediment flux time series and this ‘standard’ TOC history (Fig. S6b) can be used225

to calculate Precambrian organic carbon fluxes into continental sedimentary reservoirs.226

From Equation 1, the predicted pO2 history is calculated (Fig. S6c). In this scenario, the227

predicted Proterozoic levels of oxygen repeatedly reach Phanerozoic-like values, which is228

contrary to expectations from proxy records (Sperling et al., 2015; Sahoo et al., 2012;229

Scott et al., 2008; Farquhar et al., 2000; Lyons et al., 2014).230

Maintaining low (≤10% PAL, Lyons et al., 2014) atmospheric O2 levels while at the231

same time maintaining a Phanerozoic-like burial flux demands that its TOC content be232

comparable to the very low values shown in Fig. S6e, yielding a pO2 history shown in Fig.233

S6f. This requirement can be compared directly to the empirical record. As summarized234

by Fig. 5 and discussion in the main text, there is little difference between Precambrian235
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Figure S6: Modeling experiments assuming an erosion-dominated sedimentary
record and no time-variant rates of continental sedimentation. (a) This pO2

model experiment presupposes the existence of Phanerozoic-level sediment fluxes in con-
tinental settings (dark green curve), the majority of which has subsequently been eroded
(shaded green area). (b) Using Macrostrat’s lithological descriptions (SI Text), the TOC
content of bulk sediment in North America is predicted. (c) Use of this ‘standard TOC
model’ to model pO2 according to Equation 1 of the main text results in the depicted
history of atmospheric oxygen. (d–f) This model experiment assumes the same history
of sedimentation on the continents (d), but a required TOC time series is defined (e) to
yield a pO2 history (f) in alignment with proxy expectations (Lyons et al., 2014).

and Phanerozoic shale TOC content, at least among shales for which measurements have236

been made. Furthermore, the lithology model (above) used to produce the TOC history237

depicted in Fig. S6b produces formation-level TOC values for Precambrian shales (black238

bars in Fig. S7) that overlap with distributions of both Phanerozoic (light red line in Fig.239
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S7) and Precambrian shales (dark blue line in Fig. S7). Note that the low TOC mode240

emerges from the presence of ‘red’ modifiers on shale lithologies (see section S2).241

By contrast, TOC values of Precambrian shales required under the constant flux sce-242

nario to meet prox pO2 constraints are shown as the light grey bars in Fig. S7. Even243

average Neoproterozoic shales (light blue bar in Fig. S7), which are comparatively lean in244

comparison to the Paleoproterozoic and Mesoproterozoic, do not overlap with the mean245

TOC content required to bring the erosion-dominant model in-line with proxy records.246

Mean values from the Neoproterozoic in fact overlap with modern submarine fan sedi-247

ments from the Amazon (Flood et al., 1995), Mississippi (Kennicutt et al., 1986) and248

California margin (Yamamoto et al., 2000) (box and whisker plot in Fig. S7).249

Together, these results suggest that if the Proterozoic continents actually stored sedi-250
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ment volumes comparable to those of the Phanerozoic, and if proxy pO2 records are gen-251

erally correct, then the hypothesized and now-missing Precambrian sediment must have252

been very different in mean composition than surviving Proterozoic (and Neoproterozoic)253

sediment (Fig. S7), or that oxygen sinks were far higher in the Proterozoic. While the254

latter is possible, it lacks independent evidence (Derry, 2015; Keller and Schoene, 2012).255

Invoking a missing mass of sediment that has a distribution of TOC that is unlike any256

of the surviving sedimentary rock record is problematic. This suggests that Precambrian257

continental sediment accumulation truly was lower than Phanerozoic accumulation. This258

conclusion is strengthened in light of the already-strong similarities that exist between259

the sedimentary rock record and major biogeochemical transitions (Fig. 1), which must260

be disregarded as coincidental under an erosion-dominant model.261

S6 Importance of deep sea burial262

In the modern, 90% of organic carbon burial occurs on continental margins, with 45%263

occurring in coastal regions and the remaining 45% occurring in deltaic systems (Hedges264

and Keil, 1995). The Macrostrat data used here describes the lithostratigraphic structure265

of the upper continental crust of North America (Fig. S1). Thus, Macrostrat may not be266

ideally designed to capture and record sedimentation on margins, especially the submarine267

fan systems which form far offshore in deep water. The concern is valid, but accentuated268

by the modern state – i.e., a global low stand where continental flooding is minimal and269

the mean strand line is at, or near, the extent of continental crustal blocks. In Earth’s270

past, when continental flooding was more extensive, Macrostrat (and similar, continent-271

focused geological syntheses, Ronov et al., 1980) does capture a substantial component272

of the sedimentary deposit types now forming on modern margins (see below).273

A comparison of submarine fan systems that are currently active on the global conti-274
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nental margins (Bouma et al., 1985) and the North American sediment volumes derived275

from Macrostrat illustrate this point. The oldest fan sediments in the global deep sea276

fan data (Bouma et al., 1985) are Eocene in age, and their total volume is 12.5 million277

km3 (integration of light green curve in Fig. S8a). Modern global submarine fans contain278

less sediment volume (82%) than the Eocene-to-modern sediments in Macrostrat’s North279

American data (blue curve in Fig. S8a), and comprise only approximately 16% of Ronov’s280

global sediment volume estimates across the same time span. It is also notable that these281

sediments are not enriched in organic carbon compared to ancient shale deposits found in282

continental settings (Fig. S7, Flood et al., 1995; Kennicutt et al., 1986; Yamamoto et al.,283

2000).284

Importantly, owing to minimal continental flooding at present, the majority of modern285

fan volume (86%) rests on ocean crust, meaning that it will be subject to recycling and286

destruction on the timescale of seafloor subduction (red dashed curve in Fig. S8a, Rowley,287

2002). This type of cycling and destruction is clearly observed for abyssal sediments in288

Macrostrat (dark green curve in Fig. S8a; deep sea core locations are green squares289

on the world map). Given the location of deep sea fans along continental margins, it290

is reasonable to hypothesize that they recycle even faster than average abyssal ocean291

sediments, a possibility supported by the steeper slope for the active fan time series as292

compared to deep sea sediments (Fig. S8a). It is also possible that the present extent293

and volume of submarine fans is unusually large, relative to the average state of the294

Phanerozoic, because of the overall decline in the extent of continental fooding from the295

Cretaceous high-stand to the present (Ronov, 1994). Within Macrostrat, the number of296

submarine fans decreases over this same interval (Fig. S8b), a decline that potentially297

reflects this shift in the locus of fans further out towards continental margins.298

It is important to note that during times of higher continental flooding, Macrostrat can299
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Figure S8: Time series of North American sediment flux, as estimated by Macrostrat
(Fig. S1), and modern active fans (Bouma et al., 1985) are displayed for the Phanerozoic.
Units are km3 per million years. The right y–axis shows the sedimentary coverage
of ocean floor as measured by the deep sea portion of Macrostrat (dark green curve),
as well as a normalized model for seafloor subduction (red dashed curve, Rowley,
2002). (b) For comparison, the abundance of Mesozoic and Cenozoic seafloor fans in
Macrostrat is displayed. Global map shows the locations of these ancient fans (dark
blue polygons), modern fans (light green circles from Bouma et al., 1985) and deep
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Data to produce the sedimentary coverage of ocean floor time series are available at
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capture submarine fan systems, which then persist in the long-term sedimentary record300

by virtue of being located on continental instead of oceanic crust. As an example, all of301
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the ancient North American fans in the Bouma et al. (1985) compilation are represented302

in Macrostrat (Fig. S8b). This observation is important because fans located on the303

region captured by Macrostrat are part of the long-term sediment reservoir whereas fans304

that are not captured by Macrostrat, like those of today, can have their reducing power305

returned to the surface environment on the timescales of seafloor destruction and therefore306

do not constitute long-term net sediment accumulation (Fig. S8a). The contention that307

the accumulation of crustal organic carbon, and resulting net oxidation of the surface308

environment, depends critically (if not entirely) on continental storage of sediment is not309

new (Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006; Berner and Canfield, 1989; Lee et al., 2016). Our310

results, however, are the first to demonstrate empirical covariation between the long-term311

history of continental sediment accumulaiton and estimates for atmospheric pO2 (Fig. 1312

of the main text).313

S7 A possible Paleoproterozoic Great Unconformity?314

A model of constant, Phanerozoic-like continental sedimentary fluxes throughout Earth315

history is unlikely (section S5 and Fig. S6). However, alternative models, which do depend316

upon a subordinate signature of some erosion, can be explored. Specifically, we hypoth-317

esize here that the formation of a ‘Great Unconformity’ accumulated a Phanerozoic-like318

mass of sediment in the Paleoproterozoic, but that this mass has been lost to erosion and319

the formation of the most recent iteration of the Great Unconformity process.320

We base this hypothesis on Macrostrat’s time series of sediment area with time (Fig.321

S9a), which shows a Proterozoic maximum at ∼1800 Ma. It is possible that this feature322

reflects an erosional remnant of a Phanerozoic-like volume of sediment that formed during323

the first ‘Great Unconformity-like’ transition in the ability of the continents to serve as324

long-term sediment storage reservoirs. In this scenario, erosional loss of the Paleoprotero-325
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if the TOC model shown in Fig. S6c is used.

zoic sediment then occurred during the following billion years, perhaps accelerated during326

the formation of the Precambrian-Cambrian bounding Great Unconformity. Although327

this hypothesis is very speculative, if it is assumed that there was in fact a ‘Paleoproto-328

erozoic Great Unconformity’ that established a (now destroyed) Phanerozoic-scale volume329

of sediment, and if it is further assumed that this volume of sediment was compositionally330

similar to the surviving Proterozoic sediments, then this scenario predicts a pronounced,331

but also transient, rise in atmospheric oxygen (Fig. S9b).332

The data are insufficient at this time to advocate strongly for this model, particularly333
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given the explanatory power of the simpler model that treats the sedimentary rock record334

as a consistent proxy for net continental sediment accumulation (Fig. 1). However, this335

model is consistent with some emerging ideas about the history of atmospheric oxygen,336

which includes the hypothesis that O2 rose to modern levels following the Great Oxidation337

event at ∼ 2.2 Ga, and subsequently fell to below 10% PAL in the early Proterozoic (Lyons338

et al., 2014).339

This hypothesis does also raise the provocative possibility that the continental burial340

flux and attendant long-term storage of organic carbon necessary to maintain an oxygen-341

rich atmosphere is not sustained indefinitely as a planetary process. If the current episode342

of Phanerozoic continental sediment storage does come to end, and if the locus of sedi-343

mentation continues to be focused along continental margins that are much more readily344

recycled, then the future may see a crash in atmospheric oxygen, similar to that which345

occurred at the end-Permian (Fig. 6). If continental sediment storage does not resume,346

as it did during the Mesozoic (Fig. 1), then that pO2 crash may continue, eventually347

reaching levels not seen since the Proterozoic.348
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